President’s Report

Founded in 1922 by Justice Louis Brandeis, Rabbi Stephen Wise, Robert Szold and a group of distinguished Americans, PEF turns 90 this year and remains unique in the field of Israel philanthropy.

In this past year we transferred over $70 million in grants to Israeli charities and in the process provided an invaluable service to both donors and recipient organizations. It’s regrettable that we are not better known; in fact I have been told that PEF is Israel Philanthropy’s best kept secret. Be assured this is not by design. There is nothing clandestine or secretive about what we do, we just don’t spend a lot of time or money on promotion.

If you are reading this letter, you most likely have used our services and learned about us from one of our approved charities or from a fellow Israel philanthropist. Word-of-mouth referrals have always been our primary source of growth in donor base.

In the past year we have updated our website so that for the first time our donors can search for an Israeli charity by name or category. The website is updated regularly, so if a charity appears in a search it means that it is current and complies with all our requirements. Each of our approved charities now has its own PEF web page so that donors can prepare recommended grants more easily. Donors can also post comments about charities they support or visit and our charities can now post updates and grant requests. Most importantly, it has never been easier to share information about PEF and PEF approved charities.

In the past 90 years, PEF donors have contributed over $1 billion dollars to charities in Israel without a solicitation call, direct mailing, blast e-mail or benefit dinner. For the most-part, our donors are already committed to supporting charities in Israel and understand the importance of philanthropy. The primary focus of our valued staff and my fellow volunteer trustees is to get recommended grants into the hands of approved Israeli charities without fees, deductions or delay.

The purpose of this letter and our web site is to increase the chances that any philanthropist wishing to provide funds directly to Israeli charities knows our name and address. At our web site you will also find previous annual reports, our tax returns, financial statements and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) that cover every aspect of what we do, how we work and our history.

www.pefisrael.org

I offer my thanks to our donors, our charities, our staff and my fellow trustees for enabling us to carry on our critical work and for spreading the word.

Geoffrey Stern
President
PEF Israel Endowment Funds, Inc.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant Activity</th>
<th>November 30, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants Made</td>
<td>$70,900,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Received</td>
<td>67,524,143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Dividends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Gain from Investments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative Expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess of Revenue over Expenses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Worth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Dividends Receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PEF has made grants to hundreds of charities in Israel this year. When making a contribution, please include the 9 digit ID number along with the name of the charity. Please contact us to verify whether a charity is currently registered with PEF before sending a donation. You can see the full list online at: www.pefisrael.org/charities

A limited sample is shown below.

A.V. Israel 58-0240802
Assists hearing impaired children.

Adam- Institute for Democracy and Peace 58-0115541

Afeka College of Engineering 58-0260164

Afikim New Paths for Children at Risk and their Families 58-0485753
Aims to provide children living in poverty and at risk with relief for their immediate needs and to guide them towards long term excellence in education.

Agudat Ezra Le-Kashish 58-0008266
Day care center for the elderly in Jerusalem.

Agudat Nachalat Yechiel 58-0032993

Agudat Shamir 58-0010916
Association of Jewish Academics from the Former Soviet Union.

Ahavah 58-0088995
A children's village located in Kiryat Bialik.

Ahva 58-0033058
Provides social and cultural programs for the handicapped in Haifa and the north.

AKIM-Jerusalem, Israel Assn for the Rehabilitation of Persons with Intellectual Disabilities 58-0015519

AKIM: National (Tel-Aviv) 58-0034924

Aleh-Bnei Brak 58-0040301
Daycare center for physically and mentally impaired children.

Alma Hebrew College 58-0282341

Alut-Israeli Society for Autistic Children 58-0064335

Alyn-Orthopaedic Hospital and Rehabilitation Center 58-0015881

Alzheimer's Association of Israel 58-0130714

AMCHA 58-0104859
The National Israeli Center for Psychosocial Support of Survivors of the Holocaust.

Amit Women, Inc. 58-0024800

Amuta One To One (Ehad L'Ehad) 58-0332427

Amutat Beit Knesset Ohel Ari 58-0356053

Amutat Bet Sefer RE'UT 58-0343994
School in Jerusalem with a religious and pluralistic approach providing an alternative to the regular school system.

Amutat Gvanim 58-0240919

Amutat L'Sovah 58-0169530
Includes multiple soup kitchens, homeless shelters, youth centers for kids in risk from needy families, and “city harvest” vehicles that operate to collect food surplus.

Amutat Re'utah 58-0387637
Yeshiva Gevohah for post high school men located in D.N. Har Hevron.

Arthur Rubinstein International Music Society 58-0016145

Artists & Musicians for Israel (A.M.I.) 58-0452829

Assn for Advancement of Conductive Education in Israel 58-0115319
aka “Tsad Kadima” provides quality educational-rehabilitative services for children with cerebral palsy or motor dysfunctions.
Association for Children at Risk  58-0183986
Assn for Establishing the Museum of the Jewish Soldier in WWII  58-0464600
Assn for Excellence in Psychiatric Rehabilitation (AEPR) 58-0001477
Assn for the Welfare of Soldiers in Israel  58-0004307
Assn of Americans and Canadians in Israel  58-0019545
Assn of Rape Crisis Centers in Israel  58-0173730
ASTA - Aged Soviet Teachers Assn  58-0197390
Atid Bamidbar  58-0180883
Azrieli - College of Engineering Jerusalem (formerly Jerusalem College of Engineering) 58-0283729
B’nei David  58-0133247
B’Tselem  58-0146256
Bat Dor Beer-Sheva Municipal Dance Center  58-0079887
Bar-Ilan University  58-0063683
Bat Melech  58-0270395  
  Helps abused religious women with shelters, legal aid and a 24/7 hotline.
Bayit Lekol Yeled  58-0070704  
  Develops and implements services and programs for children at risk and their families.
Bayit Lepletot-Girls Town Jerusalem  58-0071181  
  An orphanage and home for girls from broken homes. Provides education through secondary school level.
Be’er Sheva Theater  58-0037224
Be’er Sova  58-0352185  
  Maintains a soup kitchen and also distributes meals to families (some in the Ethiopian community) and seniors.
Beit Hagalgalim  58-0023992  
  “House of Wheels” serves severely physically disabled children and young adults throughout Israel.
Beit Halochem-Zahal Disabled Veterans Fund  58-0052736
Beit Hillel - Attentive Spiritual Leadership  58-0559441
Beit Issie Shapiro-Amutat Avi  58-0071850
Beit Janco Museum Association  58-0055929
Beit Knesset Ashkenaz Buchman Modiin  58-0442218
Beit Knesset Menorat Hamaor  58-0390524
Beit Medrash Torani Leumi  58-0307585
Beit Moriah Beer Sheva  58-0223386
Beit Natan  58-0273746
Beit Theresienstadt  58-0002780
Beit Uri  58-0088821  
  A residential center in Afula for mentally challenged residents aged between 8-50.
Beit Yatir Pre Army Torah Academy  58-0195949
Beit Yisrael B’Yemin Moshe  58-0040806
BeKol  58-0306603  
  Provides services for hearing impaired individuals and their families.
Ben Gurion University of the Negev  50-0701644
Benjamin Children’s Library  58-0289809
Bet Elazraki Children’s Home  58-0017952  
  A home for children whose parents cannot raise them due to violence, drugs, alcohol abuse etc.
Bet Knesset Nitzanim-Baka  58-0141885
Beth David Institute 58-0038545
Established the Center for Deaf-Blind Persons in addition to providing services for other disabled populations.

Bezalel Academy of Arts & Design 58-0044345

Big Brothers Big Sisters 58-0411395
Locates, trains, and supervises volunteer mentors to commit to long-term relationships with children from single parent homes.

Bikur Cholim Hospital 58-0485506

Bizchut 58-0303824
Disability rights advocate in Israel.

Boaz Rotenberg Center for Jewish Psychology 58-0467405

Boys Town Jerusalem 58-0059426

Branco Weiss Institute 58-0168789

Buchman Heyman Foundation 58-0025096

Care for the Needy-Jerusalem Soc. for Social Rehabilitation 58-0021756

Center for Jewish Arab Economic Development 58-0135283

Center for Media Research 58-0399400

Center for Special Studies (C.S.S) 58-0014645

Center for the Advancement of the Blind 58-0078384
Facility for the blind and visually impaired in Safed.

Center for Women's Justice 58-0430973

Central Library for Blind Visually & Physically Handicapped 58-0030799

Chaim Sheba Medical Center - Tel Hashomer Hospital 58-0018885

Chaim Veshalom 58-0248128

Chelev Ha Aretz 58-0190239
Provides services for the less fortunate in the south Jerusalem area.

Chevruta Bet Medrash L’Talmidei HaUniversita 58-0255370

Chut Shel Chessed Institutions 58-0201994

Committee for Ethiopian Jews in Safed 58-0087831

Congregation Magen Avraham 58-0085538

Conservatory Dunie-Weizman 58-0015188

Counseling Center for Women 58-0130789
Offers alternative mental health services for women.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 58-0229979

Cystic Fibrosis Fndt of Israel 58-0030096

Darchei Shalom Educational Center 58-0143386

Diagnostic Therapy Center for Speech & Hearing Disorder 58-0005981
Provides hearing and speech services for children in the Lod and Ramla area.

Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael 58-0016509

Disabled Now 58-0358893
Center for Independent Living for people with disabilities in Jerusalem.

Dogs for People 58-0456473
Provides dog-assisted therapy and rehabilitation to children and youth with autism, psychiatric disabilities, PDD, Asperger, and other mental or physical disabilities.

Dolev Homes for Youth at Risk 58-0113710
Religious boarding school for girls from troubled families.

Dorot Ba’Gilboa Assn 58-0269793

Ecological Greenhouse-Ein Shemer 58-0419794

Economic Empowerment for Women 58-0350460

Eden Assn for Adv of Educational Projects in the Northern Negev 58-0291359

Educating for Excellence (College for All) 58-0364347
Educational Centers Dror  58-0015055
Ein Prat The Academy for Leadership  58-0374643
ELEM 58-0036945
  Provides rehabilitation services for severely neglected and distressed youth.
Eliya: Israel Assn Adv. Visually Impaired Children  58-0056455
Elul  58-0149698
Emek Medical Center  58-9906114
Emunah: National Religious Women’s Organization  58-0011146
English Learned in a Natural Method  58-0365195
  Dedicated to English literacy promotion among disadvantaged children.
Enosh: Israel Mental Health Association  58-0019800
Eran: Israeli Association for Emotional First Aid  58-0030047
  Operates 24-hour volunteer telephone hotlines for troubled individuals.
Eretz Hemdah Institute for Advanced Jewish Studies  58-0120780
Erez: Center for Education & Social Advancement in the Western Galilee  58-0008498
ESRA Immigrant Fund Association  58-0037455
EYAL - Israel Epilepsy Association  58-0091072
Friends of Gesher Theater  58-0262947
Foundation for Benefit of Holocaust Victims in Israel  58-0185700
Foundation for Children at High Risk  58-0183986
  Provides services for autistic children including diagnostic and
  therapeutic centers, therapeutic kindergartens, and a center for Trauma
  and Disaster intervention.
Friends of Kfar Idud  58-0134732
Friends of Miftanim  58-0100840
Friends of Nahariya Government Hospital  58-0020253
Friends of Poriya Hospital  58-0051712
Friends of Schneider Children’s Medical Center  58-0168987
Friends of Soroka Medical Center  58-0133296
Friends of the Hashmonaim Yeshiva High School  58-0263911
Friends of the Israel Sinfonietta, Beersheva  58-0037760
Friends of the Jerusalem Botanical Gardens  58-0061554
Fund for Advancement of Education in Israel Founded by Iraqi Jews  52-0018722
Fund for Aid to the Druze in Israel  58-0083954
Fund for Needy Immigrants  58-0201325
Future Generation Fund  58-0077238
Galila the Northern Galilee Development Foundation  58-0410546
Galilee Foundation for Value Education  58-0164531
Gan Hayeled  58-0038057
  An enrichment center in Haifa for children, youth and young adults with special
  needs and their families.
Gemach Founded by Meir & Yehezkel Old City  58-0206225
Gil Oz  58-0133437
  Provides services for the elderly in the agricultural settlements of the
  Beit Shean valley.
Gimmel Foundation  58-0013902
Givat Sharet Chesed Committee  58-0405553
  Distributes aid to the poorest residents of Beit Shemesh.
Green Course  58-0383909
Hadassah Academic College Jerusalem  58-0278851
Hadassah – Israel  58-0057966
Hadassah Offices in Israel 51-2681974
Hadassah Medical Organization 52-0008095
Hai-Bar Soc for Est Biblical Natl Wildlife Reserves 58-0061604
  Helps the Israel Nature and Parks Authority (INPA) in its important tasks of
  protecting Israel’s nature, landscapes and heritage.
Haifa Center for Children with Learning Disabilities 58-0174225
Haifa Rape Crisis Center 58-0005767
Haifa Women’s Crisis Shelter 58-0290807
Hakeren Hamerkazit Lemosdot Dat 58-0000552
Halacha Brura Institute 58-0010015
Hamaayan Banegev 58-0037489
Hamifal Educational Children’s Homes 58-0051605
  Maintains homes for normal children from broken homes and/or families unable
  to care for them.
Har-El Synagogue 58-0052629
Harp and Zamir Society 58-0025807
Havatselet Culture & Education Institute 51-0490451
Haverim LeRefuah 58-0408748
  Provides voluntary assistance to the sick and disabled.
Health & Community Services Center (Casper-Plitnick) 58-0083608
  Provides dental, eye care, and nutrition services. The PEF Children’s Dental
  Care Program provides free dental care, including follow-up treatments for needy
  children in Jerusalem, Beer-Sheva, Bat Yam and Haifa.
Hebrew University of Jerusalem 50-070160
Herzog Hospital 58-0042303
Heschel Center for Environmental Learning and Leadership 58-0237097
Hillel Yaffe Hospital 58-0307437
Himmelfarb Torah High School 58-0038388
Hodayot Youth Aliya Village 51-0065113
Holon Institute of Technology- H.I.T 58-0344109
Hospice of the Upper Galilee 58-0264331
Hotline for Migrant Workers 58-0333094
Idan for the Elderly 58-0094654
IDF Widows & Orphans Organization 58-0202166
Ilai Fund 58-0461085
  Provides families with financial aid, medical items, and therapies to help their
  special needs children.
ILAN-Israel Foundation for Handicapped Children 58-0036242
Institute for the Advancement of Deaf Persons in Israel 58-0222230
Institute for the Advancement of Education in Jaffa 58-0038115
Institute for the Temple 58-0070035
Institute on Holocaust & Genocide 58-0032068
Interfaith Encounter Association 58-0379493
Interreligous Coordinating Council in Israel 58-0191997
Isha L’Isha- Haifa Feminist Center 58-0051456
Israel Association for Child Protection (E.L.I.) 58-0030500
  Assists abused children and their families.
Israel Association for Ethiopian Jews 58-0237709
Israel Exploration Society 58-0016988
  Projects include the excavation of Hazor, Zeppiri Dor, Megiddo, and publications
  in English and Hebrew.
Israel Family Planning Association 58-0030179
Israel Free-Loan Association  58-0173557

Pre-eminent institution providing interest-free loans.

Israel Gay Youth – Kamony Kamocha  58-0426369

Israel Goldstein Youth Village (Havot Hanoar Hazioni)  51-0084924

Israel Guide Dog Center for the Blind  58-0168961

Provides blind individuals with guide dogs and appropriate training in the use and care of the dogs.

Israel Institute for Talmudic Publications  58-0026235

Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism  58-0282853

Israel Multiple Sclerosis Society  58-0005890

Israel Museum  52-0028275

Israel Parkinson Association  58-0225225

Israel Sports Association for the Disabled  58-0775042

Participates in Olympic sporting events in Israel and abroad.

Israel’s Media Watch  58-0262335

Israeli Flying Aid  58-0445203

Israeli Opera  58-0099638

ITIM  58-0394823

JDRF- Israel (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation)  58-0034072

Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance  58-0041994

Jerusalem Boxing Club  58-0217826

Jerusalem Business Development Center  58-0193548

Jerusalem Cinematheque-Israel Film Archive  58-0059277

Jerusalem College of Technology  58-0018281

Jerusalem Conservatory Hassadna  58-0066033

Jerusalem Rape Crisis Center in Memory of Co-Founding Member Linda Feldman (JRCC)  58-0001261

Jerusalem Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals  58-0019990

Jerusalem Soul Center  58-0457380

Jerusalem Studio School  58-0309094

Jewish Arab Community Association  58-0164266

Karmey Chessed  58-0431138

Kehilat Mevasseret Zion  58-0225563

Kehilat Shira Chadasha  58-0392082

Kehilat Tiferet Shalom  58-0113892

Kehilat Yedidya  58-0034213

Keren Keshet  58-0356327

Keren Klita Committee  58-0133312

Keren Yaldenu Tikvatenu Centers  58-0024925

Kinneret College on the Sea of Galilee  58-0363786

Kishorit  51-2014192

Communal neighborhood village for people with learning, functional, and adaptive disabilities.

KOLOT  58-0301299

Initiates dialogues between Jews in Israel and the Diaspora and develop pluralistic Jewish Israeli leadership.

Kvutzat Reut  58-0228054

Laniado Hospital  58-0082014

Latet Humanitarian Organization  58-0294940

League for Special Children  58-0013977

Works on behalf of children with a variety of disabilities, in four special education schools and a center for the deaf in Jerusalem.
Leket Israel - The National Food Bank 58-0407633
Life and Environment 58-0138121
Life-Line for the Old 58-0034338
Light Opera Group of the Negev 58-0052363
Lirot The Israeli Assn for Eye Health & Blindness Prevention 58-0455285
LO-Combatting Violence Against Women 58-0022200
Ma’agan 58-0342798
Ma’or HaTorah Elementary School 58-0322972
Machanayim 58-0149151
Machon Reut- from Vision to Policy 58-0419513
Ma’agan 58-0342798
Merchavim Inst. for Adv of Shared Citizenship 58-0323855
Mesila 58-0361236
Micha Jerusalem 58-0006005
Micha Society for Deaf Children (Tel Aviv) 58-0030872
Micha -Society for the Education of Deaf Children (Haifa & the North) 58-0016723
Middle East Education through Technology 58-0418085
Mishkan Le’Omanut, Museum of Art Ein Harod 51-0177587
Mosdot Neve Tzviah 58-0239804
Nalaga’at (Do Touch) 58-0402352
National Library of Israel 51-4152420
Negev Inst. for Strategies of Peace and Development 58-0359073
Neve Hanna for Children and Youth 58-0012029
Neve Yerushalayim College for Women 58-0015261
New Family 58-0332302
Nishmat 58-0161628
Nitzan Assn For Children with Learning Disabilities (Tel-Aviv) 58-0058808
Nitzan Institute for Children Haifa 58-0065795
Ofek Liyaldenu  58-0297406  
Association of parents of visually impaired and blind children.

Ohel Moshe Synagogue 58-0027290

One in Nine for Women with Cancer  58-0245637

Open University of Israel  51-0686520

Orot Etzion  58-0119790

Orr Shalom Children’s Homes  51-0852981

Oz Veshalom  58-0000370

Paamonim  58-0392702

Pardes Foundation for Jewish Education  58-0009330

Pelech Orthodox Secondary School for Girls  58-0040418

Pitchon Lev – A Caring Heart  58-0328839  
Food and clothing distribution center for the needy.

Ptach  58-0110104

PUSH  58-0401024

Ramban Synagogue  58-0058899

Rashi Foundation  58-0180941

Religious Women’s Forum  58-0328136  
Seeks to raise awareness of women’s status within the religious community and its leadership.

Re’ut Sderot  58-0228013

Reuth - Women’s Social Services  58-0021731  
Manages the largest rehabilitation hospital in the Tel-Aviv area, a sheltered housing project for needy seniors, and three residences for the elderly.

Rochlin General Home for the Whole Community  58-0061570

Roof to the Demobilized Soldiers  58-0005429

Safed Academic College  58-0362937

Safed English Library  58-0332591

Sela-Aid and Help for the Needy  58-0418754

SELAH- the Israel Crisis Management Center  58-0055325  
Assists new immigrants, the elderly, the sick, and the needy.

Shaare Zedek Hospital  58-0007557

Shalhevet Hadarom  58-0088060

Shalva  58-0173987  
Center for mentally and physically handicapped children.

Shanti House  58-0199594  
A home for youth at risk (formerly known as Beit Hashanti or Hashanti House).

SHEKEL-Community Services for People with Special Needs  58-0020287

Shilo Pregnancy Advisory Service  58-0055911

Shiluv Institute for Family and Couple Therapy  58-0013316

Shomera  58-0334431  
Strives to contribute to the sustainability of cities and communities via the integration of green building and green cities’ practices.

Sikkuy: The Association for the Advancement of Civic Equality  58-0183580

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in Israel  58-0000156

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel  58-0017499

Society of Blind & Dyslexic Students (Ale’h)  58-0176444

Society of Friends of Edith Wolfson Hospital  58-0022507

Sophie & Abraham Stuchinski Alzheimer Treatment and Research Ctr  58-0234037

Sulam  58-0165249  
An early intervention therapeutic day care center for developmentally delayed babies.
Summit Institute  58-0031813
Sunrise Israel  58-0517167
  Provides day camp and recreational programs for children fighting cancer.
Tal Haim Community Center  58-0102952
Talia Trust for Children  58-0443554
Talpiot Children’s Village  58-0013118
Tamir for Social Leadership  58-0422657
TEBEKA  58-0355717
  A legal aid organization that serves Israel’s Ethiopian community.
Tech Careers  58-0401081
  Trains Ethiopian Israelis for careers in the computer industry.
Technion - Israel Institute of Technology  50-0701636
Tel Aviv Cantorial Institute  58-0210870
Tel Aviv Museum  52-0002320
Tel Aviv Sexual Assault Crisis Center  58-0037604
Tel Aviv University 58-9931187
Tel Hai Academic College  58-0263572
Tel-Hai Rodman Regional College  51-0631575
Theatre Company Jerusalem  58-0080224
Therapeutic Riding Center of Israel  58-0145746
Tlalim  58-0178168
  Provides educational support for children who are unable to attend school due to severe illness.
To Build and To Be Built (Livnot U’lehibanot)  58-0069912
Tomchai Shabath  58-0168557
  Volunteer organization provides food for 140 needy families in Jerusalem each week.
Topaz - Leading Social Innovation 58-0357556
Torah MiTzion-Religious Zionist Kollels  58-0290567
TZEVA - Tzeirim Bonim Atid  58-0336949
Tzohar  58-0302099
U.S. Israel Binational Science Foundation  50-0500848
Ulpanit Rehovot  58-0351138
  Supports the Pelech Kiryat Ekron Girls’ junior & senior high schools.
Unistream  58-0382836
United Hatzalah of Israel  58-0465979
University of Haifa  50-0701628
We Power  58-0357929
Weizmann Institute of Science  52-0016858
WIZO-Women’s International Zionist Organization  58-0057321
Woman to Woman  58-0007409
  Batterd women’s shelter in Jerusalem.
Women for Women  58-0381960
  Haifa battered women’s shelter.
Women’s Institute for Torah Studies  58-0140184
Women’s Support Center  58-0141455
  Provides services for abused women in the Negev.
Yaacov Herzog Centre for Jewish Studies  58-0133015
Yad Eliezer  58-0060069
  Provides food for needy individuals and families.
  Also has big brother/sister programs.
Yad Ezer L’Haver  58-0357929
Yad Leyedid 58-0286508
Yad Rachel Educational Center 58-0046969
Yad Sarah Organization for the Sick 58-0030104
Yad Vashem 50-0500202
Yated Children with Down Syndrome 58-0059616
Yedid LaChinuch 58-0486413

Aims to engage retirees to volunteer in schools, assisting the education system in Israel.

Yeladim - Fair Chance for Children 58-0109254
Yemin Orde - The Orde Wingate Children’s Village 58-0036267
Yeshiva Gevoha Ramat Gan 58-0227353
Yeshivat Har Etzion 58-0021939
Yeshivat Hesder Yeroham 58-0214294
Yeshivat Ohel Torah 58-0028652
Yeshurun Organization Jerusalem 58-0023273
Yesodot Center Study of Torah & Democracy 58-0364230
Yetsira L’Kidum U’Pituach Mitzpe Hoshaya 58-0074706
Volunteer soup kitchen in Hoshaya.

Young Persons Inst. for Promotion of Arts & Sciences 58-0022960

Helps develop and encourage gifted children in the sciences and the arts.

Zalman Shazar Center for Jewish History 58-0070845
Zalul 58-0350940

A leading environmental NGO dedicated to protecting the seas and rivers of Israel.

Zichron Menachem 58-0179372

Volunteers run projects for children who are victims of cancer and for their families.

Zion Orphanage 58-0031052

Orphanage for boys ages 6-15. Most attend neighborhood religious schools.
Special Funds

PEF has established special funds of $100,000 and over from gifts and bequests and from which income and/or principal is disbursed. There were 89 funds as of November 30, 2012.

Louis D. Brandeis and Julian W. Mack Funds
(Among the earliest established by PEF)
A.C. Fund
Dorothy and Sidney Becker Fund
Emmanuel Becker Fund
Israel and Herbert Berman Family Fund
Harvey and Miriam Birnbaum Fund
Joseph and Nellie Birnbaum Fund
Samuel Sylvain and Rosalind Brachfeld Fund
Braun-Sparberg Family Fund
Brause Family Fund
Abe and Belle Calmenson Fund
Cooper Family Trust
Carol Gerber Dahan Tzvia Memorial Fund
Dorot Fund
Dworkin Fund
C.W. Efroymson Fund
Esther Elbin Memorial Fund
Herman Z. Elbin Memorial Fund
Rose D. & Robert M. Epstein Fund
FCLM Fund
Feinsod Herz Fund
Maria Myra Feinstein Memorial Fund
Samuel Fenner Fund
Manuel and Nettie Fisher Family Fund
Perla & Julius Fox Fund
Joseph and Pauline Frisch Fund
Fund for the Family
Fund for the Integration of Needy Ethiopians and Other Olim
Stanley Ganer Israel Endowment Fund
Ab and Sarah Goldberg (Zionist) Fund
The Eli Benjamin Gonda Scholarship Fund
The Gottesman Fund
Alfred and Anna Grey Scholarship Fund
Grossman Family Fund
Rabbi Max and Dora Grossman Fund
Guenzberger Lubow Fund
Irina Hamberger Fund
Hamevasser Fund
Hochstein Fund
Jamajode Fund
Samuel and Hilda Katz Fund
Keren Keshet Fund
Charleen Kirkpatrick Fund
Leon and Gertrude Kleinbart Family Fund
Klitsner-Wolf-Shapiro Fund
Shmuel and Judy Klitsner Fund
Alice Korter Fund
Howard J. Kumin Scholarships
Kurt and Lisl Loewenberg Scholarship Fund
Magen Ezra Society Fund
Zvi Menzin Memorial Fund
Hymen T. Milgrom Trust
Herbert G. Milner Fund
Leonard and Renee Minsky Charitable Fund
Norman Minsky Fund
Libby and Leo Nevas Fund
Henry and Helen Newman Charitable Fund
Jacob Perlow Memorial Fund
Manny W. and Ruth Priluck Goldberg Fund
Sam and Jean Rothberg Charitable Fund
The S.H.F. Fund
Fannie Scherr Memorial Fund
Miriam Schloessinger Fund
Dr. Max Schoenberg Fund
Elizabeth and Mendel Shapiro Fund
J. Walter Sherman Fund
Shoshanah Fund
Singer Family Fund
Robert Szold Institute for Applied Science
Baruch Teichman Memorial Fund
Theresa Fund
Yonnie Tollman Memorial Fund
Molly and Leon Weiser Fund
Frances and Zvi Wolff Fund
Yad Avraham Fund
Yad Rivka Fund
Yad Susan Fund
Yadlei Shimon Fund
William and Ida Zinn Fund
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